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Garry Crittenden was amongst the first to see the potential of

Victoria’s Mornington Peninsula back in 1982 and the family-run,

uber eco-friendly estate is widely regarded as one of the state’s

finest. This cool climate Shiraz from the Grampians in western

Victoria is deep purple in colour with dark fruit aromas and a twist

of black pepper spice.

Crittenden Estate, Gepetto Shiraz

Oliver Zeter Grauburgunder

Alchemy Tempranillo

Raka Quinary

Font Sane, Cotes de Ventoux

Le Grand Cros, GC Rose

T H I S  M O N T H ' S  W I N E S

Crittenden Estate, Gepetto Shiraz

Rollo Crittenden, Winemaker at Crittenden Estate. Oliver Zeter of Oliver Zeter Wine

Welcome to October’s Subscription club offering which gives more than a nod to impending Autumn

evenings with wine styles that are just a little fuller, more richly flavoured and, perhaps, better suited to

casseroles and stews than summer salads.

We do hope that you are enjoying working your way through such an array of new wines and would

repeat our offer of a free Riedel decanter if you recommend us to any new subscribers. We should also

welcome any feedback that we might be able to use in our marketing.

Many thanks, back in touch next month.

Oliver Zeter Grauburgunder
Pinot Gris from the southern Palatinate in Germany’s Rheinland; Oliver’s

brother is one of the leading wine importers in the region – Oliver has taken

the opposite approach and is exporting his outstanding wines to all corners

of the planet from what is a relatively new winery. This is wonderfully pure

and expressive with aromas and flavours of ripe yellow fruits and lemon over

a smooth texture with a juicy finish. The wine was partially fermented in

wooden barrels and left on fine yeast for a few months to add further

complexity and richness. 



Font Sane, Cotes de Ventoux

Domaine de Font-Sane, established in 1860, lies in the heart of
the Gigondas vineyards. Véronique Cunty-Peysson, winemaker,
and her husband, Bernard, have continued their wine-making
inheritance, and their son Romain, looks after the commercial
side of the business. The Domaine is about sixteen hectares
and has the rich resource of five different soil types: clay-
limestone, pebbly, sandy, alluvium and sandy loam. This varied
terroir gives the wines breadth and definition.
From vineyards nestling in the foothills of Mont Ventoux (the
giant of Provence) this big, fruity wine is an exceptional
example of the appellation, the result of a happy combination
of Grenache and Syrah. This is all about easy drinking. It is
earthy with bright cherry fruit and an edge of spice.

Alchemy Tempranillo
 
100 year old vine Tempranillo from central Spain made by Fernando
Castro. Low yielding vines bear from vineyards 600 metres above sea
level with a warm continental climate. The grapes are hand picked and
the bunches hand-selected before fermentation. Six months in French
and American oak gives layers of complexity. 
“Beguiling aromas of wild strawberry, cherry with a hint of vanilla.
Extremely concentrated on the palate, from old vines with low yields, but
no sign of over-extraction. The power remains restrained because the
wine has balance. The acidity is fresh and pure, the tannins present but
fine, with no sense of astringency. Very good persistence on the finish,
but not at all heavy.” Alun Griffiths MW

Raka Quinary

Pieter Dreyer came into winemaking almost accidentally after many years
building a fishing business. He and his family bought their farm,
Remhoogte, Walker Bay in 1982 but it took until 1999 for them to start
planting vines. Fast forward to 2021 and this is now a distinctly, family
business with sons Josef and Pieter as winemaker and vineyard manager
respectively and daughter Jorika in charge of sales and marketing.
Quinary is a multi award-winning Bordeaux blend, aged in French oak
barriques and displaying classic aromas of blackcurrant, plum and cedar.
Rich and full flavoured, this is sure to become a real favourite. 
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Boris Kovac and Peter Moorhouse of Alchemy Wines

The manor house of the Le Grand Cros wine estate 

Le Grand Cros, GC Rose

Brits Jane and Hugh Faulkner took a leaf (literally) out of Peter
Mayle’s book back in 1989 and bought their own little corner of
Provence with modest aspirations to restore the old manor
house and make a little wine. Within two short years they had
come to recognise that their vineyards offered previously
untapped potential and set about bottling under their own label
rather than selling to the local co-operative. A few years later
they were joined in the project by their son Julian who has
brought the wines global recognition – their top wine, Aurelia
being hailed by Decanter magazine as “World’s best rose” in
2015.
The GC Rose which is included in this month’s selection is classic
Provence rose – a blend of local grape varieties offering
strawberry and cherry aromas matched with a full, richly
textured palate and a zesty, dry finish.  

Véronique and her husband, Bernard of Domaine de Font-Sane.



6 wines, new to the Connolly's range

delivered to your door each month

for £79.95*  (RRP approx. £100.00).

W I N E  C L U B  S U B S C R I P T I O N

Yup, a proper, subscription only

wine club just like the big boys do

but much, much better .

We've launched our very own Wine Club! Given that the cost

of a daily cup of overpriced coffee seems now to have

become the new de facto measure of value for money,

£79.95* per month to have 6 interesting, new wines to your

door looks like a ridiculous bargain. 

All cases will be accompanied by tasting notes, 

food-matching recommendations and even the odd recipe.  

For more information and to sign up scan the QR Code 
or visit connollyswine.co.uk/pages/connollys-wines-club

*free local delivery (Birmingham/Solihull) 

or £12 charge for all other UK mainland

deliveries. 


